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[There are tunny good thing in theNov'em,ber No of the Knickcrborker MageriA ( justI received. this 22d day of October, A. 4. 1834,—early, by-the-bye,) which we long tO trims-
ler to our columns for the edifeatioU;of our
renders—(some more of which we tunV vet)—
but we hare only room th is week

.
,

for ttrufollowing gems in verse—all of whicll we re-
f commend to the attention of those who -hare
fallen. or are aimed at. by the stingim, shaft•
of mischievo-u Cupid.—Em)

TIIE GIFT OF LOVE.:
"Give me" I said "that ring,

Which on thy taper finger gleams;
Sweet thoughts to me 't will bring,

Wittm sumrn-r sunset's beams
Have fadA o'er the western sea.,
And left me dreaming, bve, of 1,1;,ee '
'‘` Oh! no the maiden

' This shining ring is briglit, but cold
That baud is loosely tied

Wide!' must he tied Ns. th gold!
The rings would soon forgotten he:
Some bett2r gift I'll give to thee I ''

Thr.u:give ine thAt red rose,"
Said I. "-Vh“....11 on thy bosotr. heave,

In .:CLISiCIi repose,
And drop".: I.sl:lShing leave;

If thou wouidat Lure th;nk of thee,
Fair m..iiid.zn give the rose to me!"
"Oh' no,- she =eftlp said,

"I will not Ore thee nny flower
roe will surely fade"; .

pi__•es with the hour:
A fnded rose e.in never be
The emblem of m:• love for thee!"
"Then give mr- but the word—

A cow of luve--"t were better yet,"
I et-led: who once bets heard

Such vows can ne"ez forget! .
It thou wilt give this pledge to me,
Nor ring nor rose I it a. ,,k of thee 1
..11h! ne." she Frit' main

Fur ~p3hcn row; 1.re rnipty breath• .

\Vhnse l? vain
IVh.- 211 p sioa prrishf:•o.l

(f.er I Inc mr love for Thee, •
vo-w; nnir..t all F,3rgattl:: "

‘• Then what," I ‘• hilt thcu,
0 (leArt.st.: to th.r low.r g-i7r ?

Nor ring nor rose nor vow
IL:: I from 11:.!e rteetve ;

And s.,rne symbol sllonld;there be
To typify thy love for me: i
Then cropped her silvery voice

Unto a whinper soft and ;osr:
Here, take this gift—ms
sw.eteFt love can know "4

She rased her head.all lovingly,
And sn,iling, gave—a kiss to me 1

UNDER TIIF ROSE

tIl the winning ways. of M.:CD
•Poets only can disclrise,

But tO Mnet on nyn.:- I ware
On the silence of the robe. ./

gl:e kirid liiiNlafa;lil? •
Were ripe red,

l'i-e=st.l to wine in !,•\

If they Were, 1 Lave e said.

Did she come p_down thellane
To meet Dit• where ti.e daisy shows

Its I:hit,. and red 7 I: s'ae. did.
31v lies are seated bue:ith the rose.

But you lovers all may know
WJS kind or eh—: .

Mee:, your own MAbGr. du vFn the lam:,
Anti f.nd out as well as.l.

[The above would eew incomplete. unac-
companied by the I'M:owing Perzian

The end of nizht
Is morn in fulgent dress ;

And of urlinppiness, .
The end is happiness.

lIIIrE ciafabiliff.
From the Atlantic iforahl?j for October.

The Dot and Line Ailphahet.
JUST in the triumph week of that

Great Telegraph which takes its ,natnei
from the ATLANTIC :KONTi3LT, I read in
the September uumber of that jhurnal
Lae revelation, of sn observer who was I
surprised to find that he had thepower of
reading, as they run, the revelatiouslof the
wire. I had die tope that he was 'about
to explain to the public the wore generil!
use of this instrunieut,—which, With a
stupid fatuity, thepublic has, as yet, fail-
ed to grasp.. Because its signalshave
been first applied by means ofelmfirc-tna,--.
iactism, and afterwards by means of the
chemical power of electricity, the Many-
headed people refuses to avail itself, as it •
might do very easily, of the gamesignals,
for thesimplertraustuissioh of intellogence,
—whatever the power empi4ed.

The great invention ofMr. Norst is his
register and alphabet. 'He himselfeiger-
ly disclaims any petensiOns.to the !origi.
ual conception. of the use of electricity
as an errand-boy.-- Hundreds of people
had thought of that and suggested it; but
Morse was the first to give the.errand-boy
suoh a written message, that he could not
lose:it on the way, nor mistake it when
he arrived. The public, , eager to thank
Morse, as he deserves, thanks' him for
something he, did not. invent. For this
he probably ,cares very little.. lipr dot

kare more. But the public does not thank
hial for what he' did originate,—this in-
valuable and simple alphabet., Now, as I
use it Myself in every detail of life,; and
see every hour how the publio ,might use
it, ifit those, I am. really sorry for this
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.7:HiNEI" AND C01::::ifiI.I.011 AT LAW.
l'a., will :.:tend tl,e ..reveral

l'o,ler and :Vl'Kean Counne3. Ail
117a,ted in his eare will receive

nti Office on Main .t.. oppo-
-16:1Co

P. W. KNOX,
:7.Y7SF,Y AT LAW. CQudersport. Pa., will

attiald. the Courts in Potter and
Counties. 10:1

Ai:lilt:it G. 01,31S'l'El),
COI N5L'1.1.1"..)11 Al' LAW.

e..eoti to 'ii bnsi
cure, w:th p:0...0pta93 and

Of!i-t• iL Ter.aperaa,_%e 131o,:k.

ISAAC BENSON
AT LAW. Condcr;Tort, Pa.., win

a:: entrlszs:ti to him, with
I . 4iffi,7e corn, TO: W.

L`; T„tii a

L. P. WILLL'!:'CON,

Court.= in Potu
ME

SEM

IV.
AND CONVEY-

:III3, iilpert, M'ii.car, Co., l'a_, win
for n,,ii-resident land-

terns.
re ri.--Mat4 of an.%

of tht made to order. 9:13

~.-. ti ,:"

0. T. ELLISON,
.17:f:ING CouderFpc,:t,

lafonlN the citizens of the 1.-11-
a:2 that he will Iromply re-

ai: ...all; for i•roiessional Pervice.F.
La st formerly oc-

'•;.t Esq. 9.22

NEE= T. .1.

& JONES,
24.17.P.$ IN DRUGS. 'MEDICINES. PAINTS

ArtirkAji:a:ioLery, Dry Gods
k.c. 7,tala sc., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1

D. E. OL:.%ISTED,
DRY G001)S, 'READY-MADE

ere.,7:.kery, 6ruceries, Sr., Main st.,
Pa.

)1, W, MANN,
ruita IN BOOKS N. STATIONERY. MAO-
AZ:NES and Mat.;ic, N. W. corner of Main
u'-Thad , Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

MARK GILLON,
'4.kqa and TAILOR,, late from the City ofin•crpool, England. ::hop opposite Conti4t-le.Colderiport, Potter Co. Pa.

53.—Piirtieularattentionpaid to CUT-TING. 10:35-1y.

.11E.Nitlf J. OLMSTEI,
(treczkser. TO JAMES W. surrn,)

iN STOVER, TINS SIIET IRON
"ARE, itearly opposite the Courtt,ztt Coudersport, Pa Tin and Skeet

Ware :wade to order, in good style, on
11.'"t 10:1 -

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,r• GLASSMIRF iCorner of
- Proprietor,

and Second Streets,Coudersport, Pot-
Co.Pa. 9:44

ALLEGANY HOUSE,
11. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesburg

CO., Pa.; seven miles north of Cou-t''=iar'a ou the WollrrWe Road. 9:44-

Deuc-03 :a ?'rivipies of lily,. "i;is,V.OilMliell ofT.iteilitfre, fehis•
1 COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, PAL, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1858

ineghgence,---both on the score of his
/ fame, and of general convenience:

Please to understand, then, ignorant
IReader, that this curious alphabet reduc-
es all the eoinplex machinery of Cadmuspind the rear of the writing-masters to char-
deters as simple as can be made by a dot,

space, and a line, variously combined.
Thns; the marks de;:ii!mate the letter
.t. The marks --

• • dcsiraiate the let-
!

-

tO B. All the other letters are designat-
ed in as simple a manner.

i Now I aim stripping myself of one ofI the private comforts of my life, (hut what
will one not do for mankind C j when I1 explain that this simple alphabet need not
be confined to electrical signals. Lr,n g

land fhart make itall,—and wherever long
land short can be combined, be it in marks,
:,;ound.i, sneezes,' fainting-fits, canes, oriel!ildren, ideas can be conveyed by this
arrangement of the long and- silorttogeth-
cr. Only last night I was talking scandal
with Mrs. Wilberforce at a summer party

gat the Hatutnersmiths. To my amaze-
ment, my wife, who scarexiy can play
" The Fisher's Hornpipe," intr-rrnptesi us
by asking )Irs. Wilberforce if she could
cite her the idea ofan air in The Butch-
er of Turin." Mrs. Wilberforce had nev-
ar heard that opera,—iodeed, had never
heard of it. My angel-wife was surpris-
ed, —stood thrumming at the -piano,—

' wondered she caned not catch this very
Todd, bit of discordant accord at all,---but
:checked herself in her effort, as soon as I
observcc that her long notes and short
notes; iii their tum-tee, tee,—tee-tee, -tee-

; turn turn, meant, " lie's her brother....
The conversation on her side turned from

Tile I::,at cher of Turin," and I had just
(time, on the hint thus given by Mrs.

pass a grateful eulo.gium on clic distill-
I •ruisiled statesman whom Mrs. Wilber-
force. with all a sistet.care, had rocked
in ILis L.,hv-eradle,—wbuza but fur ni] ..
wiles lon,and sh.Drt ncoes, I should have

;elurns:ly abused among the othur states-
amen of the. dam'.

You will see, in -an icßtant, awakening
Reader, that it is not the business situply
of .! operal4rs" in - t-I,..geaphie dens to
know this Morse. alphabet, but your busi-
ness:, and that of every man and woman.
If our school-comulittees understood the
times, iit would be taught, ,even before
phonography or phpiology, at school. I
belleve both thez,e sciences now precede
the old English alphabet.

As I write these word4, the bell of the
South Congregational strikes dong, dons,

don:f,, dung,—
Notxdy has unlocked the

ehureii.cho*. Tlie old tin skn, ease
of fire. tl:e key will b 3 found at the oppo-
site house," haS long since been taken
Town, and made into the nose of a water-

;not.. Yet: there is no G0,.7y Two-Shoes
socked in. Lint. thanks to Dr. Chan-
iiing's Fire-Alarm, the b,_ll is in formiro,
the -South End that there is a fire in Dis-
trict' vent;-don-.d..mr,--that is to say,„.
District No. 3. Bc'ore I have expit.inedi
to you :se far, the " cnaine, w:to a,
goud deal of noise, ha, passcil the Ii us '
on its way. to that fated distriet. An itn- !
io'nse improvement this on the old iiys•
tem- when the eugio;?.s radiated from their
houses in every possible, direction, and the!
;ire was extiaguishi,d by the few ura,•hincs
whose; lines o: quest happen:a to cross
each other at the particular place where.
the child hod been building cub-houses',
out -of lucifer-matelieS ina paper-ware-!
house: Yet it is a very groat improve-1
went. Ail those persons, like you and
use, who have no property in District
Deng-dung-dont,. can now sit at home at'
ease,—and- little need.we think upon the,
Mud above the:knecs of those who have;
property in that district and are running
to look after it. But for them the itn-1
prevenient only brings misery: You or-
rive wet, hot or cold, or bath, at the large
District No., 3, to find that the lucifer-
watches were half a mile from your store,!
—and that your own private watchman,'
oven, had not been waked by the working!
of the distant engines. Wet property-I
holder, as you walk home, consider this.
When you ate next in the Common Conn.'
ell, vote an' appropriation for applying
Mer,se's alphabet of long and short to the
l'bells. Then they can be made to sound

Dating ding ding,—ding,--;,=
ding daung dating chTtig, and so on, will
tell you,-as you wake in the night, hat it
is Mr. store which is on lire, and not
yours,or that it is yours, and not his.
This is not onlY s. convenience to you and
a relief to your. wife Mid family, who will
thus be sparedyour excursions to unavail-
able and unsatisfactory sires, and your
somewhat irritated return,—it will be a
greatrelief to the Fire Department. ! How
placid the operations of a fire where none
attend except on business ! The various
enzymes arrive, but no throng of distant
sitizens, men and boys, fearful' ofthe des-
trnetion of-their all. They have all rous-
ed on their pillow's to learn that it is Na.
530 Pearl Street which isiti 'flames. All
but the owner of No.. 530. Pearl Street
have dropped backto sleep.. He aloneLas

"rapidly 'repaired tothe scene. That is he,
Iwho stands in the uncrowded street with
I she ChiefEngineer, oa the deck of No.-

IS, as she plays away. Ills property des-
troyed, the-engines retire,—he mentions
-the amount ofihis-insuranee to those per-
ions who represent the daily press, • they_
all retire to their homes,—ar.d C.e whole
is Ili:jelled as simply. almost as Was his,
private entry in his .day-book the afternoun before. •

This is what might. be, if the ma.emeti,e!
alarm 6:11y struck tong and elwrt, and we
had ail !earned "Mc7e'salphabet. Indeed,
there is nothing the bells could not tell,
if ;von would cult give them time enough.
\V a have only onechime, fiir Musical pur-
poses' in the town. But, without attempt-I
iug tunes, only give the bells the 31Orseialphabet, and every bell in Boston might
chant in monotone the words of " Hail 1

u nibiu"at length, every Fourth cf.Tulv.
Indeed, if Mr. Barnard should report ans.
day that a discouraged •[,eutice boy had
left town his country home, all the belle
cotild instantly be set to work to speak ar-
tieulatelv, in language regarding which
the dullest imagination need nut be at 1084

"Turn a g:ztia, lilgzinbottorn,
L rd 11,wor ofaa,;tou

I have .tiggested the propriety- of in-
"trodiuciug this aiphshet into the primary
schools.. I need not ,s:q I have. taught it
to my own childreu,—and I have been
gratitied to see how rapidly it made head,
against the (mintier. alphabet, in the
grammar schools. Of courseil.do e3
alphabet of two characters matched against
one of twenty-six,—or of forty-odd, as the
very odd one of the phonotypists employs
On ti.•: anklin-medal-day I went to the
Johnson-School exathimition.. One of the
committee asked a Moe girl. what was
the cr,pital of Brazil.. The child locked
tired and mile, and fur an instant, hesitat-
ed. But, before she had time to commit
herself, all answering was rendered impos-
sible by an awful turn ol.whooniog-cch
which one of my own sons was seized with,
"--who had gone to the examination with
nue. Ilawm, hem bent;—hen, hero hew;
—hew,-hen, heat hem ;-11.ew
hem hem ;—hem, heni,—barked the poi
child, who was at the opposite extremeof
the S.choohroom. The spectators and the
committee loolci:nd to see, him fall dead
with abroken blood-vess'el. I confess that
I felt no alarm, after I observed that some
of his gasps were long' and sonic very
tacerzte; ;—nor did pretty little Mabel
Warren. She recovered her color,—and,
as soun ss silence wait in the least' restor-
ed. answered, "R;,-) is the capita! ef Bra-

iimdest!-; and pr.-Terlv as ii she
itad been taught it in her cradle. They
are nothing bat thildren, any of there,—
but that afternoon, aiter they had dune
all the sicing the city ne,Aed for its an-
nual entertainment ci the giM.rers, 1 saw
Bub and Mabel start for a lung expeditinn
into Wett iliisbury,---and when he etthic

back, I know it was a Lag feathertiv,
from her prize school-buquit, that he press-
ed in his Greet•c'. "Analysis," with a
sio-nt frond of maiden's hair.

I hope nobody will write a letter to The
Atiautte," to say that these are very tril-
ing uses. The commUnitiaticu of usefiLl
information is never trifling. It is as im-
p.ot.int to save a nice child from mortifi-
cation cn examination-day, as it is to tell
Mr. Fremont that he is not elected Pres-
ident. If, however, the tvader Is distress-
ed, because these illustrations do tot seem
to his more benighted observation tO be-
long to the big how-wow attain of human
life, let him consider the arrang,ement
which ought, to have been made years
since, for loc-shores, railroad collisions:.
and that curious class of maritime acci-
dents where one steamer runs into another
under the impression that she is a light-
house. Imagine the Morse alphabe.t. ap-
plied .to a steam-whistle, which is often
heard live miles. It needs only lo;ig and
short ::gain. "Stop Coma," for instance,
when you send it down the railroad line,
by the wire, is expYessed thus : ••

•
--

Very good message, if Comet happens to
be at the telec,raph station when it conies ? .
But what if Cowet has gone by' Much
goad will your-trumpery uiessage do then !

i If, however, you have the wit to sound
your long and short on an engine-whistle,'
thus :---Sere sere, acre; screcee; acre Sere;

'sere sere acre sere; acre sere=—sere;.sere
' acre, sereeeee sereeeee; sere; screeeee ;

why, then the whole neighborhood, for
1 fiv'e.miles round, hill know that Comet
l must stop, it only they understand spoken
Ilanguage,—and, among others, the . en-
-1 eineinan-of Comet will understand it, and
Nnet will nut run into -that wren's Of
worlds which gives the order,—with his
nticleits ofhot iron and his tail of five hurl-

! dred tuns ofcoal.--So, of thesignalswhich
fog-bells can give, attached to lig lit,lm;e.

f flow excellent to have them. proclaitn
. through the darkness, " I ain Wall" ! ~Or
Of signalsifor steamship-enr:ineers. When

lour friends were 0n.1394 the " Arabia"
the other day, and.slie and the " Europa"
pitched into each other,-7—as if, on that
happy week, all the continents were -to

. kiss and join hands all round,—:•how gret
the relief of the passengers. on each, if,

1 through every night of their passage, dol-
-'lisi9a had been prevented by thii ;simple

,

expedient One boat mould have scream- I
ed, "Europa, Europa, Europa,".froM night
to woralna,—and the other,' Arabia, Ara- I
his, Arabia,"—and beither would have!
been Mistaken, as one unfortunately Wis.!
for a light-house.

The long and short of it is, that who.
ever Can mark distinetionsof time eon use
this alphabet of longeind-short. die-ever
he may mark them. It is, therefore!, with--
in the compass of all intelligent beings,!
except those who are no longer conscious
of the passage of time, hating eseliangedi
its limitations for the wider sweep of eter-!
nity. The illimitable range of this alpha-1
bet, however, is not hallAiselosed when
this has been said. Mess' articulate lan-

gunge, addresses itselfto one sense, or at i
most to two, sight and sound. I. see,,
I write, that the particular illustrations
have given are all of them confined to sig-
nals seen Or signals heard. Rut the dot-.:
and-line alphabet, in the few vee. ,-s of its
history, has already shown that it is not
restricted to these two senses, but makes
itself intelligible to ail. Its message, of'
course, is heard as well as read. - Any!
good operator understands the sounds of!
its ticks Upon the flewlime strip of paper.!
as well as when he secs it. As he lies in
his cut at midnight, he will expound the
passing ink-see:les: with6ut striking a
to see it. But this is only whet Oay be!
said of any written language. You carf!
read this article to y;mr wife, 'or she call;
read it, as she 'prefers; that is, shwelio6s-:
es a hrther it shall address her,e.ye or her.
ear. But the long-and-short alphabet of.
Morse and his imitators despises such nar
row range. it addresses whichever of the
five senses the listener choo,ees. This fact
is illustrated by a curious set of anecdotes I
—never vet put in print, I think—of that ,
critical dispatch which one night i
imuneed General Taylor's- deeth to this;
whole land. Most of the readers of thes'e:
lines probably- read that di-patch in the
morning's paper. The compositors and
editors had read it., To them it was a die, -

patch fo the eye. But leathe operator:l
-at the stations heardSt tic'eed out, by the!
register stroke, and anew • it bee:ore-they
wrote it down for the press. • To them It
was a dispatch to theear. My good friend
-Laneemzunge had not that resource. lIeI
had just been promised. by Cie General
himself, (-Under whom he served at fain'
Alto,' the office of Superintendent of the
Rock --Mountain Lines. He was return-
ing frp,il Waaiiington.over the Baltimore
and (IThio 11..ilroad, on a freight-train.
~Y ilcu
I.a,_,

111, 10..a.1 the Pre2cle.it7s (!auger
riztunge loved Old !tough andReadI he felt. badly about his own ohiee,
11l It his exteinpare train eltasa to

't forsaken shanty-village on the
lac, for fohr mortal- hours, at add:

What does he do, but walk clowi.
to into the darknets, clime .a tele-
il-post, cut a wire, and apply the tw-o
a hi. t-ligue, CO tqs!e, at the fatal
nt, the words, Died at halt past

Poor Liageuzunge! he hardly had

MEE

,top :
Pot
walo.ht
the h
rapt

mon;

CCM to solder the wife again. Cogs told!
we ti at they had just fitted up the Naa-1
uatiaric stations with Bain's el:oink:li re- ivolt- ing disc. This disc is charged with
a_salt of potash, which, when the ere:tr.:el
spark, passes through it, is chan.gtd to
Prns•Pau blue. Your dispatch is noise-1
les-Li triton dark blue dots and lines. 1i .vi in
Just l'as the disc started on that fatal
di.ipoteh, and Cogs heat over ;t to re„:t!i, h.:,
sp.ruidamp b;ew up, —ar tlp- dearihings w!ll 1T. .},.v wore beside themselves in tie 1,:n.:1:.
desk ofliee; het, while the men were fumbling,

f• -)r mitlxi.es, which v.-,tl-611.:4 go. Cog's stst,r.lNy..114, a sweet blind girlwho had learne.l:
Ilain'r, :...Iph,bet from Dr Howe at S:nth 11....5-i
ton, heat over the cherafral ;..aper. and said.'
.-..at the prnsniate of potash. as it forlaed it-,:of i
in riiies and ilbts to tell the sad. story. ...kl-
mos•.&anvhody ax to reading theblind book I''.

-
•

~.an read the embossed .Morse messages with
the fitiger.--,and so this message was rea d at
all Cie midnight way-Stations where nonight-
work is expected, and',where thd companies
do not supply fluid or oil. Within my nar-

I row s2irele of acquaintance, therefore, there
eirel these inatiltaueous instances, where the
sacs message was seen, beard, srbelled, taSt-

' ed, tied fel. So universal is the dot-and-line.
alplMbet,—r for lk.in's is on the same principle
as gme's.l - 1 .

Tine reader sees, therefore; first, "that
the dot-and-line alphabet can be employed by
any Ewing who has command of any long and

.shori symbols,—be they long andlshort noich-
;nth as ithinson()rustic-kepillii: a z :aunts
if or long and short wares of electricity,
I as these which Yalentia is sendinc
As to the Newfoundland Bay, so propheii-
I and appropriately named." The Bay of
ik." Also. I hope the reatletsees that the

.

t{ bet can understood 13: any intelligentf,,, who has
.

tr has any one of the nv., senses left
—by all rational men, ,that is, excepting

few eyeless deaf persons who have lost

Itaste and smell in some complete paraly-.
4 The use of Morse's telegraph .Ii by no
Lpsi.confined to the small clique who pos-
-11 or who understand electrical batteries.
it not only the ,torpedo. or -the Gyranotut

{! 1icit: that can send us taiissages -.from the
n. Whales in the.sea: Can telegraph as

I.as senators on land,liftheywill only note
ditference between 'long .spoutings and

lt ones. And they can listen,too. If they
only note the difference between the long
short, the eel of Oceania bottom may feel

ais slippery skin the smooth messages of
Presidents, and the catfish„ -in his dark-
, look fearless on the secrets of a Queen..

o: beast, bird, _fish, or insect; which- can
rirainate between long and short;may use1 telegiaphic alphabet, if he have. sense'i

CM
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enough. Any creature, .tvitich can hear, smell,
taste, feel, or see, may take note of its signaled
if he can understand theth. A -tiredrlistener
at church by properly varlying, his long yawns
and his short ones, 'pay express his !opinion
of the sermon to the opposite gallery 'before
the sermon is clone. 'A dumb tobacconist tnay
traZ- with ills custona);nl in an alphabet of
-ixqrt-sisea azd long-nines. A beleaguered
Sth..stopul may eipl.tiu wauta to the re-3-

nriny bc•yonil Cheruaya, by the lisp-
ing.; 01 its slm Puiabaus 'au 4.1 itslong twenty.,

sistirtifitff.
'WEBSTER MATQUED BT:A WOM&N,-.111 the

somewhat fambus case of Alps. Bodgen's
which was tried in the 'Supreme Court some.
ve.tr.,T ago, Mr. Webster,' appeared as counselor.
fn the appellant. Mrs. Greenott, h. wife of
Rey. William Greenough, late of West Neirz-
too, a tall. straig,ht, -qticenly-looking women,
with it keen black eye—a womanof greatself
pose.,siou 0111 decision of character, was call-
ed to ill, stand as a witness on the opposite
side fi-oni gr. Webster. Webster; at a glance,
had the sagacity to foresee that her testimony,
if it curztaiaed anything of importance, would
have great weiL:lit with the Court and Jury.
He. there:ore. resolved, if possible, to breal.
her up. .kri -.viten she answered to the first
question pot to her. •‘1 believe," Webster roar:4
ed out, " We don't want to bear what you be-;:eve we want to hear what yon know!
Mrs, 4reemattjh replied, " That is just what
was to ray. sir," and went on with her
tect!ru4ny.. And notwithstanding his repeated
elTurts to disconcert her, shepursued the even
tenor of her Wal", trail Webster, becoming
quite fearful of the result, arose, apparently in

dritvr:ng out his large
thru=i his thorn and_ anger to the

boa,-:;n and carrying the deep pinch to
both nostrq.,. drew it up with a gusto; and
then extrActiug from his pocket a very large
Y,artii,erddef, wuirh flowed to his feet att. he
bre.ngh: to the froni, be blew his nose with
a rep3rt toot ran; distinct and loud through
:he erowetedhall. Webster—" Ifrts.Creenong„h
was Mrs. I.3ud,reti a .neat woman?" 'Mrs.
I..ireotionah. I cannot give you very full in-
futtnatiun :? to that, sir; she had one very
d .;tytri :k." Webster—" What's that, ma'am?"

Greenough—'' She tack snuff!" The
taut of the court-honse was such that the fn.
tun? den. :11!er of the cc•cstitution subsided,and
neither r..Be nor spoke stain until after Mrs.
Gretuungh bed vacated her chair fur another
witness—haviug ample time to reflect upon
the inglorious history of the Man who had a
,:tone throwa oa his head by a woman.—Bps-
:on Leuic,

A Si.i.SIBLE TWNIG FEW!
ETT:—Edwaril Everett, in a
gi,7.43 1: far not attending the
a new school.liouse: closes it

"We must not rest E•atisfied
t:1,1 imprtsur,-that our scho

[MR. EN-ER7
letter apolo-
cdication•of

, ims :

withs gm-
.ls are in a

very Fatiq'ar!r.,ry .ere is 80'310
tian:er that s'iowy acCornplishlnents, sricia
az3 and English coUiposition-=
often prewaturely attempted—and dra-
rnatie exhibitions—which sOern to me
wholly out of i.lace at school—Lwill occupy
the time and thoughts of teachers and pu-
pilq, to the neglect: of thornegh instruo-
tinu in reading, writing, arithmetic, gram-
war, -gooraphy, libslory, and Christian
woratit2,-; and other branches of a solid.
English education."

4 TELEGr.APtc P,RoBLE3tI-,—.Whoever
the iMiowing deseives to Lave

:kis name handed dova to pckiterity :

If a dip-it-2.11 from England to America gains
au the nun 5o as to reach here' 41 hours by
the cl.-icit befor2 it leftEngland, at what time
svoii id .i: arrive at the N nt of d partme, were
a sable rarried entirely arounthe world.?
Wald I it not r:rrive the day befhrelit left, less
only ...!ie t:Lue eviaust.cil in makingthe eiteuit!
If F,: . ,lizia, with a con:inuous elegraph lino1ar0..,.701 tote -A oi Id, way not send a dispatch

-ur_.,l nna aroz,,:ri until it reached back to'
Ad irn. and let him liiinw what his .children
are abut tiI2SC Litt:?Z' 1I daV3 ? '

ATV.M”T TO .N 1 er:Dx..: r‘ ,I.I:IJ.:YSIEN Ig HIS
?C:.1"17—N.411::07( ESdATE.—Last evening„ at

Jrabut eig!ii o'lock,! F6ian, ned
Le ~ --- 13.2rriers,

e
entered therene Tri'aity Methodist

Episcopal Church, aMl•took a :teat in a front
pew. In a few minutes he drew a reveller,
and pointing it :it the pastbr, ißev. M. D. C.
Crawford, discharged one of the barrels.' The
ball passed close 14 his head, on the !eft,
striking the wall of k.lie pul7it. behind him.
The congregAtion Was is grent excitement.
The man was seized,land hand,ed over to the
police of the Tiventith ward. i On his wa7 is
the .riatiln-lionse. hei told thediTieers that Mr_
Crawford had insulted him id his morning
Sermon. Ile is eVidiatly ;Ere-
Pod!, 131/7. j - I "

Ati IrEst rlon Bovi.—lt is out of the beset..
tin sins of !the young men o this evtrava-
g.tnt and indolent age, to endeavor to get rid
rol of work—to seek forlleasyl6and lazy -em.
ployment—and the Consequenc, is that many
of them turnout wol.liless vag4honds. Boys,
avoid this tviiirlpooli as you w9uld a plague-
spot ; banish from Your bosom the dangerous
desire to live, witnotit work. Babor is honor.
able, dignified ;' it is the paten of health,
wcadtb, and happiness ; loolt upon it as aninvaluable blas:ing; and noverl as a burden
and a curse. Shun idleness and sloth ;- four.
sue some honest calling; and be not ashamed
to be useful. i ' -

,SnocEING.--Folsoinelle4wick,licin
near this 13orotig1,.,accidently shot him.
self, on Friday last; the ball struck him
on the lower partiOfthe chin and passed
out throug,h hia cheek, taking offone stAa.
of his lower ja-ii sand mutilating his face.
in a Shocking. Manner. He as
at the time the accidenthappened, anii ni
getting ovr a loadthe lock of the gun-hit
something,l eauSing it to I .ifo.
Airethi Denifcri* •


